
iPower Energy expands affordable solar as a service offering to Lake Elsinore, CA

Expansion in Lake Elsinore, CA will enable residents to access $0 down rooftop solar without
the operational risk and upfront cost of financing a solar system

iPower Energy announced today that the company has received permission to operate from
Southern California Edison (SCE), for the installation of a 8.58 kW residential solar panel energy
system in Canyon Hills, Lake Elsinore, CA. The 1,963 square foot single-family home (4br/3ba)
built in 1998 is now a zero energy home, producing as much electricity as it consumes over the
course of a year. iPower Energy helped facilitate the project and Sunrun will maintain and
monitor the production of the solar panels
for 25 years.

The array features 22 Canadian Solar
390W high value solar panels and
SolarEdge HD-Wave inverter technology.
The system carries a performance
guarantee that refunds the homeowner for
underproduction and comes with free
equipment replacement and system
repairs including all parts and labor.

“We pride ourselves in being able to offer homeowners more than one way to acquire solar,”
said Joel Hall, Managing Director for iPower Energy Group, LLC. “This particular customer,
instead of financing to purchase their solar panels, opted-in to our Solar as a Service product.
They were able to switch to solar with no money out of pocket and cut their Edison rate in half,
all without taking on extra debt”.

Solar as a Service lets you buy clean, affordable solar power that is generated on your roof by
solar panels without taking on the added debt of a solar loan. You purchase the solar power
produced by the solar panels just like you would normally purchase energy from a local utility
company and the payment is treated as a utility payment so it’s excluded from your monthly
debt to income ratio.



Owning solar panels can be expensive for some homeowners. iPower Energy recommends
Solar as a Service to any homeowner who wants to pay for the power generated from solar
panels, and not the solar panels themselves. Call (866) 235-5718 or visit
https://www.ipowerenergygroup.com/book-now to book a free, no-obligation consultation to
determine if solar panels as a service is the best option for you. For more information about this
project visit: Solar services in Lake Elsinore

About iPower Energy
iPower Energy is a local solar energy services company that provides custom clean energy
solutions for residential properties. The company’s $0 down solar service plans can offset grid
usage and reduce or eliminate a homeowner’s traditional electricity bill, protecting them against
the inevitable rise in electricity rates. For more information, please visit
http://www.ipowerenergygroup.com
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